THE MEN BEYOND THE GLASS
Too rock for the Folkies and too folk for the Rockies, the Bastards could please or disappoint almost everyone. Formed back
in 2007, they play a unique blend of folk/rock and Traditional Irish Music. Uilleann pipes, tenor banjo, mandolin, Irish flute:
there are few others bands in the folk/rock scene that could compete with the Bastards in terms of deep knowledge of Irish
Traditional Music and Irish culture and society.
The new album "The Men Beyond The Glass" will be released worldwide on April 24th; expect the boundaries of so called
Celtic Rock to be overstepped, giving way to new sounds and a unique way of mixing Irish Trad and Rock/Folk music.
50 minutes of brand new original music condensed in 12 tracks that subvert the expected drinking song clichés. You are
invited to listen to 12 stories that, like never before, take you to a different, intimate dimension. Behind the artist, past the
drinker, you are now allowed to the underlying reality of victories and failures, the wonder of life despite its challenges, the
resolution it takes to get older without getting any wiser. Twelve stories that welcome you to meet the men beyond the glass...

SETLIST
01. Hey Men
02. Back On Your Feet
03. If Only He Applied Himself
04. Man of The Storm
05. Happily Misplaced in this World
06. Wish
07. Devils are all Here
08. Life’s Grand
09. The Count
10. The Make-Sense-Law
11. Empty Glasses
12. Get Some Rest

LINE-UP
Guido Domingo: vocals, acoustic guitar
Lorenzo Testa: banjo, mandolin, acoustic guitar, harmonica
Silvano Ancellotti: electric guitar
Luca Crespi: Uilleann Pipes, whistles, Irish Flute
Rob Orlando: bass
Luca Terlizzi: drums

GUEST MUSICIANS
Luca Rapazzini: fiddle
Diego Lambertini: trumpet
Lucia Picozzi: accordion, piano
Andrea Verga: clawhammer banjo
Daniele Rigamonti: bodhran
Andrea Rock: backing vocals
Anthony Hind: backing vocals
Perla Davide: Irish hard shoes

CONTACTS & WEB
Web: www.ubdirtybastards.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/UBDirtyBastards
Instagram: www.instagram.com/dirtybastards
Management: info@ubdirtybastards.com
Booking: booking@ubdirtybastards.com

Letizia Perin: Irish hard shoes

